evelopments in the residential housing market had major impacts on overall U.S. economic activity in the run-up to the Great Recession and its aftermath. 1 The housing boom was characterized by liberal credit availability, high rates of construction, and rapid price increases that increased the wealth and consumption of many homeowners. However, during the housing bust many homeowners became "underwater"-the amount they owed on their mortgages exceeded the value of the associated property-and they either could not or possibly chose not to stay current on their mortgage payments. As a consequence, sales of so-called distressed properties, often after a foreclosure, became commonplace.
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During the housing bust many homeowners found themselves "underwater"-the amount they owed on their mortgages exceeded the value of the associated property-and they either could not or possibly chose not to stay current on their mortgage payments. As a consequence, sales of so-called distressed properties, often after a foreclosure, became commonplace. This spurred numerous research papers on various related issues. The authors' review summarizes the research findings on three topics: the impact of changes in housing prices on foreclosures; the impact of foreclosure on the sales price of the foreclosed house; and the impact of foreclosure on the sales prices of nearby houses. Not surprisingly, declining housing prices are associated with increasing foreclosure rates; however, various other factors, such as a job loss or expected housing prices, can also play an important role. This review highlights various theoretical and econometric issues that have raised doubts about the accuracy of estimated price impacts of foreclosures and led to numerous refinements of the subsequent empirical analysis. Estimates of the own foreclosure discount generally range from near zero to 28 percent, with most estimates greater than 12 percent. Estimates of the discount resulting from spillover effects of nearby foreclosed houses are generally less than 2 percent and diminish rapidly with distance. (JEL R31) Distressed sales can be viewed as an anomaly in most housing markets. They are not typical arm's-length transactions and generally account for a small subset of housing transactions. However, the number and relative share of distressed sales rose substantially during the housing bust. Not surprisingly, this spurred much interest in various aspects of these sales.
Generally speaking, distressed property is sold in one of the following ways: (i) As an alternative to foreclosure, the lender allows a short sale (i.e., the proceeds of the sale are less than the amount owed on the property) by the borrower. (ii) The lender initiates the foreclosure process under a notice of default and the property is sold during the process by the borrower. Or (iii) the lender forecloses on the property, takes title, and then sells the property as real estate owned (REO). 2 As discussed in Clauretie and Daneshvary (2011) , these alternatives present lenders with trade-offs involving various costs, such as the price discount and marketing time.
Concerning the third option, there are two methods for foreclosing on a property: judicial and nonjudicial. 3 When no power of sale clause is required in the state, the mortgage holder must file a lawsuit and obtain court approval to foreclose. Once granted, the property can be sold. A nonjudicial foreclosure is allowed when a power of sale clause is required in the state. The property owner is given a period to become current on his or her payment status and another period before the foreclosed property goes on the market. As a result, the time required to implement judicial foreclosures tends to be longer than for nonjudicial foreclosures. 4 The bursting of the housing bubble led to numerous research articles examining various empirical and theoretical issues relating to the sale of distressed residential property. Given the accumulation of research, now is an appropriate time to take stock of what we have learned. 5 Our review cannot be characterized as exhaustive, as we focus on three topics: the impact of changes in housing prices on foreclosures; the impact of foreclosure on the sales price of the foreclosed house; and the impact of foreclosure on the sales prices of nearby houses. Prior to examining the research on these topics, we provide some background information on the housing market and the basic issues that we review.
AN OVERVIEW OF THE RESIDENTIAL HOUSING MARKET OVER THE PAST 20 YEARS
To provide some context for our review, we begin by summarizing some basic information about the housing market over recent years. This information is organized into five categories-prices, foreclosures, homeownership, construction, and sales. prices. Figure 2 shows that during this run-up, year-over-year increases consistently exceeded 5 percent from January 1998 and reached as high as 16.6 percent in April 2005, much faster than the rate of increase in consumer prices. 7 Most agree that housing prices in the mid-2000s reflected a bubble; however, there is much disagreement as to the causes of the bubble. Common explanations include the following: excess credit supply, excessively accommodative monetary policy, a global savings glut, government policies encouraging homeownership, irrationally optimistic beliefs about future housing price appreciation, inelastic housing supply, and an excess of mispriced mortgage finance. 8 Ultimately, the bubble burst. Beginning in April 2006, housing prices declined until reaching a trough in March 2011. During this period housing prices declined 34 percent.
Figure 1 also provides suggestive evidence that the prices of distressed sales have deviated from nondistressed sales, especially around and during the bust. Movements in the two indexes are quite similar until 2004. At that time, which is near the end of the housing boom, the price index including distressed sales rose faster than the corresponding index excluding distressed sales. This puzzling fact has not been addressed in the literature. After the peak in housing prices in April 2006, the index including distressed sales declined more rapidly than the index excluding distressed sales. In other words, sharper declines occurred in the prices of distressed property than in nondistressed property. The magnitude of this differential price behavior has drawn the attention of many researchers.
During recent years the two indexes have risen similarly. Including distressed sales, from March 2011 housing prices have risen steadily (roughly 40 percent) through May 2016. One development that differentiates the recent run-up in housing prices from previous run-ups in the postwar era is that it is not driven by increased demand for owner-occupied housing. 9 The decline in homeownership rates highlighted below suggests that private and institutional investors have found opportunities to take advantage of the current environment for housing purchases.
The Rise and Fall in Foreclosures
Declining housing prices have both been caused by foreclosures and contributed to foreclosures. Figure 3 shows the rise and subsequent decline in new foreclosures during the financial crisis. From quarterly levels generally less than 0.50 percent before 2007, new foreclosures rose rapidly during 2007, 2008 , and early 2009 as housing prices declined, reaching a peak of 1.5 percent in 2009:Q2. 10 However, because the foreclosure process entails costs for the lender, lenders likely factor in numerous considerations in their foreclosure decisions. Negotiations with the borrower might be a preferred route for the lender.
Legal obligations also affect the results. During the bust, Mian, Sufi, and Trebbi (2015) found that those states without a judicial requirement had twice the foreclosure rates of those states with a judicial requirement. Subsequently, the national rate of new foreclosures has declined to less than 0.5 percent and has remained there since 2014. 11 Coinciding with this normalization of foreclosure rates, Mian, Sufi, and Trebbi (2015) found that the foreclosure rates in judicial and nonjudicial states had converged. Mayer, Pence, and Sherlund (2009) explain the rise in subprime mortgage defaults and suggest that the relaxed underwriting standards-manifested most dramatically by lenders allowing borrowers to forgo down payments entirely-and stagnant to falling house prices in many parts of the country appear to be the most immediate contributors to the rise in mortgage defaults. The reason for the surge in defaults for mortgages with low or no documentation is due mostly to underwriting that had deteriorated along other dimensions. However, subprime defaults are not the entire story. Ferreira and Gyourko (2015) reinterpret the U.S. foreclosure crisis as more of a prime, rather than a subprime, borrower issue. They find that traditional mortgage default factors associated with the economic cycle, such as negative equity, completely account for the foreclosure propensity of prime borrowers relative to allcash owners and for three-quarters of the analogous subprime gap.
The Rise and Fall in Homeownership
In the mid-1990s national leaders began a broad effort to increase homeownership, which is defined as the percentage of homes owned by their occupants. This bipartisan effort began during the Clinton administration and was later embraced by the Bush administration. 12 As shown in Figure 5 , using seasonally adjusted rates, this effort generated increased homeownership, albeit temporarily. After maintaining a rate of roughly 64 percent for nearly 10 years, homeownership began to rise in the mid-1990s, rising in a consistent manner until reaching 69.4 percent in 2004:Q2. The demand associated with this rising homeownership propelled a housing market boom that stimulated rapid growth overall in the United States during this period. With the advent of the housing crisis and recession, however, homeownership began a nearly continuous descent that led to its lowest level in the past 36 years, 63.1 percent in 2016:Q2.
This declining homeownership leads to many questions, none of which we examine thoroughly here. For example, what is a normal homeownership rate? The housing bubble suggests that 69.4 percent in 2004:Q2 is abnormal. Thus, one should expect the rate to be lower than 69.4 percent, but how much lower? Also, are the rates in the mid-1990s (i.e., prior to the housing boom) a reasonable guide? If so, then rates of roughly 64 percent are reasonable. A related question concerning homeownership, especially if one considers the current homeownership rate to be too low, is why more renters aren't becoming homeowners. Fuster, Zafar, and Cocci (2014) explore whether there might be changed attitudes toward housing or whether the answer might be due to a combination of low incomes, weak personal finances, and difficulties in securing mortgages. Their conclusion is that the latter combination of factors is more accurate. 
Changes in Construction of Single-Family Versus Multifamily Housing
Not surprisingly, housing construction activity has mirrored the boom and bust in housing prices. Housing construction trended upward during the boom and dropped precipitously during the bust. Moreover, the recovery of housing construction from the housing/financial crisis has been slow. Figure 6 shows that housing completions have trended upward since early 2011, but that current levels remain far below the levels in the late 1990s/early 2000s.
As the current expansion continues, one might anticipate that the long-run prospects are much more favorable for multifamily housing than single-family housing. As stressed by Rappaport (2013) , reduced population growth, which tends to reduce the demand for housing, and the aging of the Baby Boomers, which tends to shift demand toward multifamily from single-family housing, are key demographic factors supporting such an outlook. Figures 7 and 8 indicate that construction has shifted in such a direction. As shown by Figure 7 , completion of single-family structures has increased only marginally since 2010, while Figure 8 shows that the completion of multifamily structures has increased substantially. Moreover, the single-family completions remain far below levels prior to the boom, while multifamily completions have returned to levels comparable to those seen during the early and mid-2000s.
Housing Sales
The relatively low levels of completed single-family houses are, not surprisingly, reflected in the sales of new, single-family houses. Despite some recovery in recent years, Figure 9 shows that such sales remain weak compared with the levels in the late 1990s/early 2000s. In terms of sales of existing single-family houses, as shown in Figure 10 , the recovery has been far from steady but has reached levels existing in the late 1990s/early 2000s.
EXAMINING FORECLOSURES: SOME BASIC ISSUES
Statistical evidence reveals a negative correlation between foreclosures and house prices. In other words, foreclosures increase (decrease) when house prices decrease (increase). A simple correlation, however, does not answer very basic questions about the direction of causality. Both researchers and policymakers would like answers to the following questions: (i) Do declining house prices cause increased foreclosures? (ii) Do increased foreclosures cause declining house prices? It is easy to provide reasons to suggest that the answer to both questions is yes. If that is the case, then any estimation of the impact of declining house prices on foreclosures or the impact of foreclosures on house prices must address this possibility. 13 This issue is discussed in more depth later when we examine specific studies.
If the answer to either of these questions is yes, then the quantitative relationship is also of interest. For example, if housing prices decline by a given percentage, what is the associated percentage increase in foreclosures? Similarly, what is the impact of a foreclosure on the price of the foreclosed house as well as on the prices of nearby houses? Furthermore, understanding the underlying mechanisms that connect foreclosures and prices can be useful for designing policy remedies. This topic is discussed immediately below. The answer to the first question is likely yes because declines in house prices contribute to a rise in foreclosures by Cohen, Coughlin, Yao putting more homeowners underwater. However, because the foreclosure process is costly and various financial conditions and expectations influence both borrower and lender behavior, being underwater is not a sufficient condition for foreclosure.
Concerning the second question, if increased foreclosures cause declining house prices, the following questions come to mind: What mechanisms produce this result? Also, is the decline in price restricted to the foreclosed property or are the values of nearby homes affected as well? With respect to the foreclosed property itself, at issue is whether the discount is due to a "stigma effect" or a "proxy effect." The former reflects a discount for no reason other than the status of the property as foreclosed. Meanwhile, the proxy effect refers to a discount caused by other characteristics that may affect prices negatively, such as deteriorated physical condition of the property and/or neighborhood conditions. Moreover, sellers of foreclosed or soonto-be-foreclosed properties may be highly motivated (i.e., have a lower reservation price or accept a lower selling price) because of a desire for shorter marketing time, lower direct and indirect carrying costs of the property, or the seller's need for liquidity.
Regarding the impact on nearby property, one possibility is that foreclosed properties are a disamenity in that they can be an eyesore (because of a lack of maintenance) or induce crime and vandalism. 14 A second possibility is through a competitive effect. A foreclosed property adds to the supply of houses available for purchase and this increased supply can lead to lower prices. Would one expect the foreclosure effect to be temporary or permanent? After the foreclosed property is sold, the eyesore/crime issues should be eliminated, but is there a lasting neighborhood effect?
An article relevant to most of the econometric studies that we examine is Coulson and Zabel (2013) . Their focus is on the consequences of disequilibrium for hedonic estimations. 15 Given the large number of foreclosures during 2007-11, it is reasonable to argue that during recent years the housing market in many cities was not in equilibrium. These authors suggest several approaches for controlling for potential disequilibria in hedonic housing price models. 16 First, a dummy variable can be added to the hedonic house price regression, which equals 1 if a property is a foreclosure and 0 otherwise. This foreclosure dummy can also be interacted with the other explanatory variables in the hedonic regression to control for the disequilibrium impacts on the housing characteristics and other neighborhood amenities/disamenities. Finally, a variable can be added to represent the distance from other foreclosures, which can control for disequilibria resulting from large numbers of nearby foreclosures. These methods are closely related to our discussion in the following section on foreclosures and house prices.
The Impact of Changing Housing Prices on Foreclosures
Foreclosures are important events that define the ultimate default. The literature on the determinants of mortgage default has been evolving for 30 years. Van Order (1984, 1985) were among the first to model default as a "put option." 17 When a homeowner has a mortgage and can extinguish his or her obligation by relinquishing the house to the lender, the owner has a put option as well as equity in the house. The put option's value is a function of the drift and volatility of house prices: It is more valuable when house prices are more likely to fall, and more valuable when house prices are more volatile. That is because, under both circumstances, the probability that the house will be worth less than the mortgage, and therefore in the money, is greater. The Foster and Van Order articles used house price volatility as a covariate for predicting default and found it was a significant and important predictor of default. Many subsequent articles recognize a put option in the money is only a necessary, but not sufficient, condition of default and identify other factors besides home prices that explain the default. 18 Gerardi, Shapiro, and Willen (2008) found that price declines beginning in the summer of 2005 were the dominant factor in causing a large increase in foreclosures during the downturn (2006 and 2007) for subprime borrowers in Massachusetts. This focus on subprime borrowers is partially due to the fact that homeowners with subprime mortgages are six times more likely to end up in foreclosure than those with prime mortgages. Similarly, Bajari, Chu, and Park (2008) found that changing home prices were a significant determinant of the probability of default of subprime and Alt-A mortgages nationwide. 19 In another study focused on property in Massachusetts, Fisher and Lambie-Hanson (2012) study a suburb of Boston-Chelsea, Massachusetts-and assess how various factors, including house prices and whether properties are investor owned, affect the probability of foreclosure. They find that local investor-owned properties had a foreclosure rate that was nearly double that of owner-occupied and nonlocal investment properties. 20 They also find a lower foreclosure probability when there is greater house price appreciation (and vice versa).
While declining housing prices contribute to homeowner distress and, therefore, are likely to be associated with mortgage default and foreclosure, the existing literature reveals that mortgage default is a nuanced topic. Theory and empirical evidence suggest that negative home equity is necessary, but not sufficient, for triggering a default. In other words, not all households with negative home equity end up in default. For example, Foote, Gerardi, and Willen (2008) , using a dataset of Massachusetts homeowners, found that fewer than 10 percent of borrowers likely to have had negative equity at year-end 1991 actually experienced a foreclosure in the following three years. As such, one needs a model of the default decision to underpin the empirical analysis of the connection between housing prices and distressed sales. Numerous models have been developed; however, a thorough scrutiny of these models is beyond the scope of this review. 21 We restrict our analysis to selected results that provide some insights into the nuances.
One idea that has been explored is the "double-trigger" theory of default. Default is said to be triggered by coinciding events-the borrower experiences both negative equity and an adverse life event, such as a job loss. However, as stressed by Foote, Gerardi, and Willen (2008) and others, the double-trigger theory has been found to be lacking as a sufficient explanation for defaults. In other words, the existence of the two triggers does not guarantee default. Thus, one must provide additional theory concerning the conditions under which the double-trigger model is likely to fail. Given forward-looking agents, the expected changes in a house's price are likely to play a key role in a household's default decision. An expectation of an increasing price is likely to deter a default, while an expectation of a decreasing price is likely to increase the probability of default.
Credit constraints are another factor that can play a role in the default decision. Campbell and Cocco (2015) find that households with high loan-to-value ratios at mortgage origination are more likely to experience negative home equity when house prices decline. The level of negative home equity that produces a default depends on the extent to which households are borrowing constrained. Households with high loan-to-income ratios are subject to tighter borrowing constraints. Across mortgage types, defaults by households with adjustable-rate mortgages increase when nominal interest rates increase and when these households suffer adverse idiosyncratic labor income shocks. Defaults by households with fixed-rate mortgages are higher when interest rates and inflation are low. Finally, interest-only mortgages trade off an increased likelihood of negative home equity against a relaxation of borrowing constraints. Guiso, Sapienza, and Zingales (2013) use survey data to measure households' propensity to default on underwater mortgages even if they can afford to pay them (strategic default). They find that homeowners' willingness to default increases in both the absolute and the relative size of the home equity shortfall. They also find that this willingness is affected by both pecuniary and nonpecuniary factors, such as views about fairness and morality. Gerardi, Herkenhoff, Ohanian, and Willen (2015) find that households experiencing a job loss, divorce, or large medical expenses are more likely to default. However, a larger percentage of financially distressed households do not default. For example, 80 percent of unemployed households with negligible savings (i.e., less than one month of mortgage payments) were found to be current on their mortgage payments. Moreover, the role of strategic default appears to be minimal. First, defaulting households generally have relatively low net asset levels, and second, high-wealth households with underwater mortgages generally choose not to default.
The Impact of Foreclosure on the Sales Price of the Foreclosed House
Here we examine the effect of a foreclosure on the sales price of the distressed (foreclosed) property itself. Ideally, the estimate of the foreclosure discount would be the difference in the sales price of the house sold in a normal transaction and the sales price of the same house sold under distress. Obviously, both prices cannot be observed. This leads to the classic "treatment effect" problem.
A normal transaction implies that the transaction would be undertaken at fair market value. 22 Fair market value is the price that would occur in a competitive housing market. A competitive housing market is characterized by many buyers and sellers, relevant information that is equally available to buyers and sellers, and access to financial resources without regulatory or institutional barriers. In addition, related to the previous characteristics, houses must be on the market for a sufficient period to allow for a market determination of the equilibrium price.
A forced sale associated with a foreclosure does not meet the necessary conditions for a competitive housing market. Unlike a voluntary transaction, in a forced sale one of the participants is not entirely a willing participant. Moreover, the buyer possesses less information about the property than in a normal housing market transaction. This lack of information could be due to a time constraint on the date of sale or there could be sale procedures that preclude on-site inspections of the property. Forced sales are also not as widely advertised as normal sales. Finally, forced sales differ from normal sales in that financing options are more limited for the former than the latter. All these considerations tend to reduce the price of forced sales relative to the price that would occur in a competitive market. 23 Generally, the mortgagee acquires the residential property through the foreclosure process. One could argue that these REO properties should sell for their market value. A fundamental question is whether the bank or financial institution would behave in the same manner as the seller in a normal transaction. Possibly the bank or financial institution would value the time on the market more highly than a normal seller. One simple reason is that the bank or financial institution is holding a vacant property, while that may not be the case in many normal transactions. If so, this consideration could lead to a lower price. However, such a price difference does not necessarily indicate the existence of potential excess returns.
At issue is whether the discount is due to a stigma effect or a proxy effect. As discussed earlier, the former reflects a discount for no reason other than the status of the property as foreclosed. No characteristics differentiate the foreclosed property from a non-foreclosed property. A large stigma effect suggests the possibility of excess returns for potential buyers who can purchase and then resell quickly, capturing a windfall. While housing markets are not perfectly efficient, it is hard to believe that such returns could be large. Meanwhile, the proxy effect refers to a discount related to other characteristics that may affect price negatively, such as a deteriorated physical condition and/or neighborhood conditions. One reason that foreclosed properties sell at a discount is that they are in worse condition than nearby properties. Moreover, sellers of foreclosed or to-be-foreclosed properties may be highly motivated (i.e., have a lower reservation price or accept a lower selling price) because of their desire for shorter marketing time, lower direct and indirect carrying costs of the property, or the seller's need for liquidity. As a result, the foreclosure status variable is a proxy for other omitted variables. Omitted variables may produce a biased estimate of a pure foreclosure (stigma) effect. 24 For example, vacant houses sell for lower prices. To the extent that foreclosed houses are more likely vacant, omitting this variable can lead to a biased foreclosure effect. Another example involves cash transactions, which often lead to lower sale prices. If foreclosed sales tend to consist of relatively more cash sales than non-foreclosed sales, then omitting this variable can lead to a biased foreclosure estimate.
Zabel (2014) develops a dynamic model of the housing market where he allows for the possibility of vacancies that are part of the stochastic process in the regression's error terms, while controlling for excess demand and excess supply (i.e., disequilibria). When he estimates his model with annual metropolitan statistical area (MSA) data for the United States for the years 1990-2011, he finds that both excess demand and excess supply respond more to changes in the market during 2006-11. This model sheds light on the issue of disequilibria in housing markets and how prices respond to these disequilibria.
An additional complication is that lenders face a choice concerning how to handle defaults by way of short sales, sales during foreclosures, or REO sales. Clauretie and Daneshvary (2011) find that the price discount is highest for REO transactions (13.5 percent) and is smallest for short sales (5.6 percent). However, there are also time-on-the-market costs. The short sales option has the highest costs associated with marketing time.
Estimates of the foreclosure discount in the literature we survey range from near zero to 28 percent across studies that cover different geographic areas in the United States and span various years-as early as 1985 up through 2008. These estimates are summarized in Table 1 , and we elaborate on the details of some of these studies below.
We briefly examine a number of the early studies on the foreclosure discount. 25 Shilling, Benjamin, and Sirmans (1990) find a 21.3 percent discount on foreclosed condos in Baton Rouge, Louisiana, in 1985. They stress the sellers' desire to sell quickly to avoid carrying costs and the buyers' requirement of a discount to compensate for carrying costs prior to leasing. A similar discount was estimated by Forgey, Rutherford, and VanBuskirk (1994) . They found a 20.4 percent discount on foreclosed single-family properties in Arlington, Texas, from 1991 to 1993. Hardin and Wolverton (1996) also estimated a foreclosure discount in excess of 20 percent. They found a 22 percent discount on foreclosed apartment complexes in Phoenix, * The estimate presented is not the only estimate contained in these articles. Our goal is to provide comparability across studies in terms of the focus of our review. We present exact estimates-by calculating 100*(e b -1), where b is the coefficient associated with the foreclosure dummy in log-linear models, in all instances where such a calculation is applicable. Any discrepancies between the estimates provided and those in the corresponding articles can be attributed to this conversion.
† The estimates were statistically insignificant. ‡ The author calculates the percent appreciation in house prices in a foreclosed home's MSA from the origination of the foreclosed home's mortgage through the post-foreclosure sale of the home, and subtracts from that the foreclosed home's price appreciation over that period to obtain a measure of the appreciation discount for the home. The author then calculates the average discount. § The author reports an appreciation discount of 22 percent, which results in an overall price discount of 2 percent for the sample average MSAlevel appreciation from mortgage origination through post-foreclosure sale (10 percent).
Arizona, in 1993-94, which they attribute to seller motivation. This finding is in contrast to that of Springer (1996) , who found a 4 percent foreclosure discount on single-family houses in Arlington, Texas. This study accounted for motivation of the seller, but not endogeneity of time on the market, property condition, or cash sales. Carroll, Clauretie, and Neill (1997) found a discount of 0.17 to 2.6 percent on residential properties in Las Vegas, Nevada, during 1990-93. As a foreshadowing of the conclusions in Clauretie and Daneshvary (2009) , they argue that the larger estimates in other articles result from failing to control for neighborhood quality. In a study of foreclosed single-family properties nationwide from 1995-99, PenningtonCross (2006) found a 2 percent price discount that resulted from a 22 percent discount in the appreciation of foreclosed homes, relative to their respective MSAs, from the origination date of the mortgage through the post-foreclosure sale of the property. Clauretie and Daneshvary (2009) examined distressed sales in Las Vegas for the period covering November 2004 through November 2007. They show that by accounting for certain variables, such as the physical condition of the property and the relationship between marketing time and price, plus correcting for two types of spatial price interdependence, the previous estimates of the foreclosure discount are biased high. [26] [27] [28] In their preferred estimation, which controls for property condition, occupancy status, and payment method, in addition to commonly controlled for characteristics, the foreclosure effect is 7.5 percent. Without these additional controls, the foreclosure effect is 10 percent. Thus, the size of potential excess returns is much smaller than other studies have suggested.
Campbell, Giglio, and Pathak (2011), using a typical hedonic regression, find large foreclosure discounts, about 28 percent on average, with larger discounts for houses in low-quality neighborhoods. In a more recent study in this area, Siebert (2015) found that foreclosed homes in Hollywood, Florida; Fort Lauderdale, Florida; and Lafayette, Indiana, sold for 4.7 percent, 12 percent, and 16.1 percent less, respectively. The vast majority (e.g., 92 percent) of these differences is the result of a proxy effect of lower quality. Therefore, very little relates to a motivation by REO owners for a quick sale to avoid forgone investment opportunities. Siebert (2015) also found much heterogeneity across house size, price, and geographic area. Also, for a topic we examine next, Siebert found that the existence of any nearby foreclosed homes has a negative impact on the values of non-foreclosed properties, with the effect ranging from 0.8 percent to 4.7 percent.
Large discounts-certainly those in excess of 20 percent-suggest the possibility of large returns from buying and then shortly thereafter reselling the property. Using a large sample of repeat sales pairs, Harding, Rosenblatt, and Yao (2012) find that REO purchasers do not earn excess returns-in other words, the real estate market operates efficiently. Thus, there is no evidence that banks are selling houses at fire-sale prices. REO properties and buyers differ from their counterparts in the non-distressed market segment (which can be considered an "endowment effect"), and the attribute prices of REO properties differ from those of nondistressed properties (i.e., a "coefficient effect"). Each of these factors accounts for roughly half of the price difference.
The Impact of Foreclosures on the Sales Prices of Nearby Houses
From a microeconomic perspective, increased homeowner distress (foreclosures) could be causing declining housing prices of nearby properties. 29 However, in the absence of a foreclosure discount, there is no reason to expect a negative price impact in the form of an externality. Given a foreclosure discount, a key empirical challenge is disentangling the supply effect of foreclosures from the potential disamenity effect of foreclosures. Note that the disamenity can be viewed as a reduction in neighborhood quality. However, the supply effect of another house on the market might not be fully portrayed by the characteristics of the house if the house has been allowed to physically deteriorate. This underscores the importance of the assumption that hedonic house price models represent equilibrium prices. The literature reveals much diversity in terms of the geographic (i.e., local) and temporal (i.e., up to 5 years) impacts of foreclosures. Nearby foreclosures do decrease the sales prices of nearby nondistressed properties. A standard finding is that this effect decreases rapidly over both distance and time. The variation in foreclosure discounts and spillover estimates is a result of differences in data, geographies and time periods, and the underlying empirical models. 30 The use of a repeat sales approach is more appropriate than a standard hedonic approach; however, modified hedonic approaches can generate insights when repeat sales data are unavailable.
One of the first studies to estimate the foreclosure externality was that of Immergluck and Smith (2006a) (Table 2 ). Focusing on Chicago in the late 1990s, they estimated the effects of foreclosures 1 to 2 years after they occurred and found that a foreclosure causes a 0.9 percent decline in house values for all homes within a ⅛-mile radius. 31 The percentage impact is larger for low-and moderate-income areas. A shortcoming of this article, noted by Lee (2008) , is the lack of adequate handling of reverse causation.
An important issue is how the price impact of foreclosures might change as the number of foreclosures in a neighborhood increases. Using data on New York City, Been (2008) found that the marginal spillover effects of additional properties with pending foreclosure petitions tend to diminish. This negative effect shrinks with both time and distance. Been's work on how the price effect changes with time and distance has been extended by Lin, Rosenblatt, and Yao (2009) . They found that for conforming mortgages, foreclosures have a clear negative impact on prices of local houses. This effect is larger during a downturn than during other times, which suggests one must control for the stage of the housing cycle. Lin, Rosenblatt, and Yao (2009) found their largest effect of foreclosure of 8.7 percent for closely neighboring properties during a bust year: This effect diminishes with distance and time but can last up to five years after the foreclosure.
Further extensions of this literature were made by Leonard and Murdoch (2009) , who argue that neighborhood quality can be viewed as a local public good and is an important determinant of housing prices. Changes in nearby foreclosures indicate changes in neighborhood quality. In the Dallas, Texas, area they found a negative effect of housing distress on prices, an effect that decreases as distance from the foreclosed property increases. In models controlling for both spatial dependence in housing prices and in the errors, the authors find that an additional foreclosure within 250 feet of a sale affects the selling price of an average * The estimate presented is not the only estimate contained in these papers. Our goal is to provide comparability across studies in terms of the focus of our review. † Proximity refers to the maximum distance, not always physical, between the properties being analyzed and nearby foreclosures. ‡ Time proximity generally refers to the maximum amount of time between some key point during the foreclosure process (including, but not limited to, the actual date of foreclosure, date of REO sale, and so on), and the sale date of the home. When the sale date of the analyzed home is not the time marker in the paper, the alternative time marker is provided. Footnotes have been added for situations in which the time proximity requires more description. § A study's time period is considered by the authors of this paper to span the beginning to the end of the period created by overlapping the time periods for the sales data and foreclosures data used to produce the estimates. II The interpretation column provides the proper way to interpret the estimates provided. To add additional clarity, a (D) is added when the estimate is derived from the coefficient attached to a dummy variable. # As in Table 1 , whenever log-linear models are used, we provide exact estimates of the price effect instead of the rough estimates provided by coefficients.
** For empirical reasons, the authors used only foreclosures that occurred within the same year as a home sale (2006) and foreclosures from the previous year (2005), given that the properties foreclosed on in the previous year were also foreclosed on during the year following the home sale (2007) . † † This estimate results from using both a variable counting the number of foreclosures the year before the sale and a variable counting the number of foreclosures the year after the sale, and subtracting the former from the latter. The authors argue that the coefficient on the after variable captures the effect of economic shocks that result in a noncausal negative relationship between the number of foreclosures before a sale and the sales price. Subtracting the after-sale coefficient from the before-sale coefficient removes such shocks. ‡ ‡ In later models, the authors demonstrated that the reported estimate is inflated. § § This estimate corresponds specifically to the effect of single-family foreclosures on sales of other single-family homes. Assuming the market for housing is segmented into single-family and multifamily units, then a supply effect explains more than 90 percent of the overall price decline. II II The price effect is measured by estimating the change in a home's list price that occurs when an REO home is listed nearby.
## The authors attribute almost all of the price decline to a supply effect. Disamenity effects were found only for neighborhoods with high housing density and low property values, and the effect was roughly 1.5 percent.
*** The estimate consists of a 0.5 percent disamenity effect and a 0.3 percent competitive effect. † † † A foreclosure is active, according to the authors, during the year before the actual foreclosure date and the two years following that date. ‡ ‡ ‡ While the author produced estimates for externalities of multiple different types of foreclosed properties onto condos, this estimate specifically refers to the effect of foreclosed condos on condos in the same association and with the same address (same building). The authors argue that, because condos in the same association should be substitutes for one another, the fact that there is a very small and statistically insignificant effect on condo prices if a condo in the same association, but at a different address, is foreclosed gives evidence that this reported effect is largely a disamenity effect. § § § Their models explicitly measure the effect on home price growth, and they find that such a property experiences a growth rate that is 1 percent less for each foreclosure or seriously delinquent property in excess of the numbers of such properties present when the home was sold the first time. Because the average appreciation from the first to the second sale was 0 percent, and most houses had neither a foreclosure nor seriously delinquent property nearby at the time of each sale, the 1 percent reduction in price growth can be roughly interpreted as a 1 percent reduction in sales price.
($200,000) house negatively by $1,666 (the direct effect is $1,000, while the total effect is $1,666). For St. Louis County, Missouri, Rogers and Winter (2009) found that foreclosures have a negative (1 percent or less) impact on prices. Surprisingly, the marginal impact on prices of additional foreclosures declines as foreclosures increase. They acknowledge the simultaneity issue but were unable to find an instrument for foreclosures.
In an analysis of foreclosures in New York City from 2000 to 2005, Schuetz, Been, and Ellen (2008) found that proximity to foreclosed properties was associated with reduced sales prices and that the magnitude of the discount increased with the number of foreclosed properties, albeit not in a linear manner. In addition, the authors found evidence of a threshold effect (i.e., being near a small number of foreclosed properties may not have a price impact) and found that housing prices were lower, even before the foreclosures, in neighborhoods in which foreclosures occurred. Thus, failure to control for this latter possibility will produce selection bias.
In a recent study of home prices in Massachusetts, Campbell, Giglio, and Pathak (2011) use a novel identification strategy with hedonic regressions and find that each nearby foreclosure (i.e., within a radius of 260 feet) lowers the selling price of a non-foreclosed house by roughly 1 percent or more. In another closely related article, Harding, Rosenblatt, and Yao (2009) use a repeat sales approach to address the reverse causality and simultaneity issue between local home price trends and foreclosures in the immediate neighborhood. Their estimated discount is roughly 1 percent per nearby foreclosed property. This discount tends to vanish rapidly as the distance from the distressed property increases. Daneshvary and Clauretie (2012) use single-family detached home transactions from January 2008 through June 2009 in Las Vegas, Nevada, and find foreclosure spillover effects much larger than those found for the same market in previous studies, ranging from 1.1 percent to 2.9 percent per foreclosure. The new results are attributed to controlling for the overall trend in market prices, the neighborhood average price, and unobserved neighborhood characteristics. No additional effect from short sales is found. Hartley (2014) argued that foreclosure externalities work through two channels: an increase in supply and a disamenity effect if the property is not maintained or is vandalized, possibly while vacant. Both of these channels are likely to have negative effects on sale prices. As a result, a failure to control for the supply effect will likely lead to an overestimate of the disamenity effect. He found that each single-family home foreclosure within 260 feet led to a 1.3 percent price reduction in single-family houses. Also, foreclosures of multifamily units do not exert spillover effects on single-family units. Assuming segmentation, then any spillover effect in an average neighborhood is almost completely the result of the supply effect.
Foreclosures have a causal effect on nearby house prices, according to Anenberg and Kung (2014) . The price effects are due to competition (i.e., an additional house for sale) and disamenities. Competition effects are important in all parts of a geographic area, while disamenity effects are found only in high-density, low-price neighborhoods. Also, while REO properties have a negative impact on nearby houses for sale, the effect is only slightly more pronounced than that of non-REO sales. Fisher, Lambie-Hanson, and Willen (2015) find that a foreclosed condo leads to a 2.5 percent reduction in sales price for a condo in the same association and at the same address, while it has virtually no price effect for a condo in the same association but at a different address. Because condos in the same association can be considered close substitutes, the authors conclude that the foreclosure causes a price decline through a disamenity effect rather than a supply effect. Turnbull and van der Vlist (2014) use data from Orange County, Florida. They separate the effects of foreclosures and new construction and find that nearby foreclosures reduce property prices. Their disamenity externality estimate is 0.5 percent.
Recent research has begun to take a closer look at the externality issue by attempting to estimate differences across submarkets. For example, Whitaker and Fitzpatrick (2013) estimate the impacts of foreclosures, as well as two other features of the market related to foreclosuresproperty tax delinquency and house vacancy-on the value of neighboring houses in highand low-poverty submarkets. Using sales data from low-poverty submarkets in Cuyahoga County, Ohio, the authors find that an additional property within 500 feet that is vacant or delinquent, but not foreclosed, is associated with a reduction in a neighboring house's selling price of 1 percent or 2 percent, respectively. In the same submarkets, the negative impact of a home being vacant and tax delinquent, but not foreclosed, is 4.6 percent. Mian, Sufi, and Trebbi (2015) use the difference in state foreclosure laws to address endogeneity. They find that a one-standard-deviation increase in the average number of foreclosures per homeowner results in a 5 to 7 percent decline in house prices over two years. They use listing data to show that foreclosures lead to a net increase in housing inventory at the zip code level, and note that this finding complements the theory that foreclosures lower neighboring house prices largely through a supply effect. Gerardi, Rosenblatt, Willen, and Yao (2015) , using data covering 15 large MSAs, provide new evidence on the size and source of the externalities. They find that the temporal impact of the externality extends from the time when the borrower becomes seriously delinquent until well after the bank sells the property. 32 Non-distressed properties within 0.1 miles of a seriously delinquent or foreclosed property sell, on average, for 1 percent less per distressed property. 33 This decline is sensitive to the condition of the foreclosed property, with those in poor condition having a much larger negative effect (2.6 percent) than those in better condition. These spillovers shrink rapidly with distance and disappear completely within one year after the bank sells the property.
Our focus in this section of our review has been on the price effects of foreclosures. A closely related issue is the possibility of foreclosure contagion. Mortgage defaults are contagious if a given default increases the default probability of another mortgage on a nearby property. Harding, Rosenblatt, and Yao (2009) found that the contagion effect grows from the onset of borrower distress through the foreclosure sale, with the effect stabilizing roughly when the lender's sale to the third party occurs. The focus of Towe and Lawley (2013) is on how a foreclosed property affects the probability of foreclosure of a neighboring property. They estimate that the probability of another default increases by 18 percent. Goodstein et al. (2011) , after controlling for borrower and loan characteristics, local demographic and eco-nomic conditions, and changes in property values, find that the mortgage default probability increases by as much as 24 percent given a one-standard-deviation increase in the zip-codelevel foreclosure rate. Finally, Rauterkus et al. (2012) address whether there is a tipping point in foreclosure rates. In other words, is there a foreclosure rate above which the foreclosure rate increases at an increasing rate? If so, an area, say a neighborhood, may be at risk of failure. The authors find evidence of contagion using data for Chicago from 2003 to 2008, but it is restricted to a small subset of markets.
An important issue for policymakers is how to mitigate the impacts of any negative externality. To design effective policy instruments, it is important to explore the transmission mechanisms of foreclosure contagions. Gerardi, Rosenblatt, Willen, and Yao (2015) find that the contagion effects are worse for poorly maintained distressed properties. Their results indicate the important role of disinvestment and the value of policies to transition from delinquencies to foreclosures quickly so that normal homeowners can resume the maintenance. The implied strategy is for lenders and government to avoid fire sales or dumping foreclosures to the market all at once. Hartley's (2014) results also support the notion that a supply effect plays a more important role in the channels of contagion, while the disamenity effect is near zero.
A recent article by Cheung, Cunningham, and Meltzer (2014) examines the possible role that a homeowners association might play. A homeowners association, by monitoring foreclosed property and ensuring some minimal levels of maintenance, can reduce the magnitude of the negative externality. Properties in neighborhoods with homeowners associations were found to be less affected by homeowner distress than properties in neighborhoods without homeowner associations. Another relevant article for policymakers is by Gangel, Seiler, and Collins (2013) . They found that the size of the foreclosure contagion effect is not as important for market collapse as the time a foreclosed property remains unsold (i.e., stays on the market).
CONCLUDING COMMENTS
The effect of the Great Financial Crisis on housing markets and foreclosures is a key focus of this article. Given the long-lasting effects that foreclosures can have on the health of neighborhoods, major issues of concern are what happened with respect to the spatial aspects of foreclosures and what can we learn from these effects. Increased understanding and accurate empirical relationships provide the foundations for designing policy responses.
An extensive literature exists for the three major topics examined in this article-specifically, (i) how housing price changes affect foreclosures; (ii) how a foreclosure affects the sales price of the foreclosed house; and (iii) how foreclosures in the vicinity of a property affect the sales price of this nearby house. Concerning the first major topic, declining housing prices are associated with increasing foreclosure rates; however, negative equity need not trigger a default. Various other factors, such as a job loss, a major medical issue, financing options, one's views on fairness, or housing price expectations, can also play an important role.
Our literature review has highlighted various theoretical and econometric issues that have raised doubts about the accuracy of estimated price impacts of foreclosures and led to numerous refinements of the subsequent empirical analysis. As is standard in empirical Cohen, Coughlin, Yao analyses, issues arise concerning the inclusion and exclusion of specific variables, such as those capturing housing quality and the supply effects of foreclosures. Clearly, there is potential endogeneity/simultaneity between foreclosures and sale prices, but little known effort has focused on this issue (with the exception of some research using spatial econometrics techniques, among a select few other studies).
In addition to the issue of the discount with respect to topics (ii) and (iii) above, we have motivated the issue of foreclosures and housing price studies by elaborating on the importance of considering whether or not property markets are in disequilibrium and how a researcher might control for this possibility, which was highly likely during the Great Recession. Noting that foreclosures and/or vacancies are a form of departure from equilibrium housing market conditions, Coulson and Zabel (2013) provide an excellent review of how researchers should control and have controlled for market disequilibria in the context of valuing willingness to pay for environmental quality. Some of the studies we survey have used the Coulson and Zabel (2013) prescriptions of including a dummy variable for foreclosure properties in a hedonic regression and/or including some function of distance to nearby foreclosures. Even though concern about simultaneity between house prices and foreclosures still remains, the literature has evolved in a manner that has attempted to address these issues. But there is clearly more room in the literature for simultaneity to be handled in a rigorous manner.
We have synthesized many of the estimates of the own foreclosure discount and have found this ranges between almost zero and 28 percent, with the majority of estimates greater than 12 percent. However, much remains to be learned about the fundamental determinants of this discount, especially the specifics of proxy effects. We have also compared estimates of the discount resulting from spillover effects of nearby foreclosed houses, which is much smaller than the own foreclosure discount. Specifically, the nearby foreclosure discount ranges from less than 1 percent to approximately 9 percent, with most estimates below 2 percent. This effect diminishes rapidly with distance. While nearby foreclosures are important determinants of house prices, a much more important determinant of house prices is whether a particular property is a foreclosure.
Not surprisingly, many extensions of the existing literature are possible. We have already highlighted the potential importance of handling the issues of simultaneity and market disequilibria. Two other issues are potentially very important in our view. First, the probability of a foreclosure can vary across locations in a city, and we anticipate extending the Fisher and Lambie-Hanson (2012) analysis to allow for this type of variation. Second, an examination of land value estimates, such as that of Davis and Palumbo (2008) for some major U.S. cities (including Atlanta), indicates a dramatic (and perhaps implausibly large) drop-off in land prices beginning in 2007. One might argue that foreclosures affect land or location values rather than the characteristics and value of the structure of the house. This is a topic deserving further consideration. n NOTES 17 Formally, a put option gives the owner the right, but not the obligation, to sell an asset at a specified price by a predetermined date to a given party.
18 Kau, Keenan, and Kim (1993) and Kau and Keenan (1999) show that even in the absence of transactions costs, borrowers will not necessarily default immediately when the option is in the money. A further contribution by Deng, Quigley, and Van Order (2000) shows that default models are best modeled in a competing-risk framework, where default competes with prepayment.
19 An Alt-A mortgage is a type of U.S. mortgage that, for various reasons, is considered riskier than a prime mortgage and less risky than a subprime mortgage. 20 Foreclosure rates for owner-occupied properties and nonlocal investor-owned properties were not found to be statistically significantly different.
21 Gerardi, Herkenhoff, Ohanian, and Willen (2015) provide numerous references and some comments about the applicability of different types of models.
22 See Mitchell, Malpezzi, and Green (2010) for a more thorough discussion of fair market value.
23 Mitchell, Malpezzi, and Green (2010) raise the possibility that, in addition to the discount arising from a forced sale, a discount related to one's ethnicity or race might also exist, producing a "double discount."
24 Increased time on the market might also be viewed as a stigma. Time on the market might be a signal that the house is overpriced or has a flaw that has been discovered by other potential buyers. As time passes, sellers lower their reservation price; this produces a lower price and longer time on the market. However, foreclosure status could also reduce the price and the time on the market. Listing price is related to the time a property remains unsold. 25 When discussing own price foreclosure discounts, the corresponding sales price is generally the price received from the REO sale.
26 Time on the market is an endogenous variable in the price equation. 27 One form of spatial dependence is addressed by a spatial autoregressive model, where the prices of neighboring houses affect the price of the house in question. The other form of spatial dependence is spatially correlated disturbance terms, where the source is the endogenous spatially lagged variable. If the error terms associated with houses i and j are correlated, the price of house j, which is the lagged explanatory variable for the price of house i, will be correlated with the error term in the equation for the price of house i. Spatially correlated disturbance terms can lead to inefficient parameter estimates and, in turn, insignificant t-statistics. Meanwhile, if prices of neighboring houses do influence house prices, failing to use a model such as a spatial autoregressive model will result in biased parameter estimates. 28 The references to prior estimates are by Shilling, Benjamin, and Sirmans (1990); Forgey, Rutherford, and VanBuskirk (1994) ; Hardin and Wolverton (1996); Springer (1996); Carroll, Clauretie, and Neill (1997); and Pennington-Cross (2006) . Clauretie and Daneshvary (2009) point out a fundamental problem associated with ordinary least squares (OLS) estimation of the foreclosure effect. While many characteristics of the real estate are controlled for, the condition of the property is often not. This causes the magnitude of the discount to be overestimated because the foreclosure index is inversely related to the condition of the property. Another potential source of bias is whether the valuation of the characteristics is the same for the buyers of the two types of properties. 29 The existence of negative externalities provides a theoretical justification for public policies and funding to mitigate these adverse effects. This topic is beyond the scope of our article.
30 See Frame (2010) for a detailed review of mortgage foreclosure effects on surrounding property values. 31 The authors use a technique termed "spatial contextual expansion." Simply put, variables of lat, long, lat 2 , long 2 , and lat*long are included in the regression. This allows the impact of the neighborhood and property characteristics to vary across space. If significant, then spatial submarkets within an area appear to exist. 32 For many, but not all cases, "seriously delinquent" is defined as delinquent for 90 or more days. See Geraldi, Rosenblatt, Willen, and Yao (2015) for further details.
33 Their models explicitly measure the effect on home price growth, and they find that such a property experiences a growth rate that is 1 percent less for each foreclosure or seriously delinquent property in excess of the numbers of such properties present when the home was sold the first time. Because the average appreciation from the first
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